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Prescribing for older people
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About a fifth of the population in the United Kingdom
is60yearsorolder,1 yet people in this agegroupreceive
59% of dispensed prescriptions and account for more
than half of NHS drug costs.2 Older people often have
several coexisting medical problems and takemultiple
drugs. Increasing age is associated with changes in
pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics, so pre-
scribing in this age group can be problematic.3

Many randomised controlled trials involving older
patients focus on managing a single disease state, such
as hypertension or osteoporosis, but people in this age
group often have many interacting conditions and are
taking many drugs, so guidance on their treatment
often has to be based on consensus and involves
extrapolating data derived from healthier patients.
This review highlights some of the difficulties in
prescribing in older patients and offers guidance for
appropriate prescribing.

Sources and selection criteria

Wesearched theNationalLibrary forHealth,PubMed,
and Embase databases using the keywords “elderly”
and “prescribing”, including synonyms by the MeSH
or major descriptor headings. Our search was limited
to studies undertaken in humans thatwere published in
English during the past five years. We displayed
abstracts of interest using Abstract Plus before obtain-
ing the full text of articles of interest. In addition, we
searched the Cochrane Library and our own personal
archives of references

What physiological changes occur with ageing?

Pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic changes

With age the body undergoes several changes that can
affect the distribution, metabolism, and excretion of
drugs. These changes included a reduction in renal
clearance, liver size, and lean body mass.4 Hepatic
enzyme activity and serum albumin may also be
reduced in the presence of chronic disease. The most
clinically important of these changes is the reduction in
renal clearance, which results in reduced excretion of
water soluble drugs. This is especially important for
drugs with a narrow therapeutic window (ratio of
desired effect to toxic effect), such as digoxin, lithium,
and gentamicin.

Aswell as changes inpharmacokinetics, olderpeople
are also more sensitive to the effects of some drugs,
especially those that act on the central nervous system,
such as benzodiazepines, which are associated with an
increase in postural sway and risk of falls.

Multiple pathology and polypharmacy

Polypharmacy is common in older people—around
20% of people over 70 take five or more drugs.5 In the
past decade, the average number of items prescribed to
people aged 60 and over has almost doubled from 21.2
to 40.8 items for each person each year.6 Previously,
polypharmacy implied inappropriate prescribing, but
this is not necessarily true, because all of the prescribed
drugs may have an appropriate indication.

Polypharmacy is associated with increases in many
adverseoutcomes, includingdrug interactions, adverse
drug reactions, falls, hospital admissions, length of
hospital stay, readmission rate soon after discharge,
and mortality rate.5 7 8 However, these effects may
result from polypharmacy acting as a marker of
multiple pathology or frailty, as opposed to being an
independent risk factor.

Box 1 Guidelines for good prescribing in elderly patients

� Carry out a regular medication review and discuss and

agree all changes with the patient

� Stop any current drugs that are not indicated

� Prescribe new drugs that have a clear indication

� If possible, avoid drugs that have known deleterious

effects in elderly patients, such as benzodiazepines,

and recommend dosage reduction when appropriate

� Use the recommended dosages for elderly patients

� Use simple drug regimens and appropriate

administration systems

� Consider using once daily or once weekly formulations

and using fixed dose combinations when possible

� Consider non-pharmacological treatments if

appropriate

� Limit thenumberofpeopleprescribing foreachpatient if

possible

� Where possible, avoid treating adverse drug reactions

with further drugs
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What is inappropriate prescribing?

Inappropriate prescribing for older patients encom-
passes all of the normal indicators of inappropriate
prescribing for adults in general, but the problem is
especially relevant to older patients because they often
take a large number of drugs. Not only does this
increase their chance of having an adverse event, but it
means that unnecessary drugs may be obscured by the
large number of necessary ones. Dose, formulation,
and delivery need to be adjusted according to the age
and frailty of the patient, and some drugs are best
avoided altogether. This is familiar territory to general
practitioners, who also see very young patients and
routinely adjust drug dose according to the British
National Formulary for Children—perhaps we need an
equivalent publication for older patients to highlight
the importance of taking age into account. Problems
arise when older patients are assumed to respond to
drugs in the same way that an average adult does.9 In
addition, as patients grow older, it is easy to forget to
adjust drug doses appropriately. This is where a review
by someone other than the usual prescriber can be
particularly helpful.

Which drugs should we avoid in older patients?

Some adverse drug reactions occur at a similar
prevalence regardless of age, such as cough induced
by angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitors. How-
ever, a greater prevalence of adverse drug reactions
may be seen as a result of the pharmacokinetic or
pharmacodynamic changes seen with ageing. An
American consensus guideline known as the Beers
criteria—first published in 1991 and last updated in
2003—provides a list of drugs that the panel of experts
thought to be particularly problematic for older
patients.10 The table gives examples from this list that
are especially relevant to prescribing in the United
Kingdom.

What drugs should we routinely consider in older

patients?

Older people have been under-represented in clinical
trials of new drugs, but there is a solid evidence base
using some newer treatments in this population.
Warfarin reduces strokes in patients with atrial fibrilla-
tion, with no significant increase in the risk of bleeding,
and it is recommended for most patients over 75 years
with atrial fibrillation.11 12

Recent reviews alsoprovide convincing evidence for
the use of angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitors
and β blockers in left ventricular systolic dysfunction,
statins in hypercholesterolaemia, andbisphosphonates
in osteoporosis in older patients.13-16 These drugs were
well tolerated in older people, but few studies included
patients who were taking several drugs at the same
time.11 13-16 We therefore advise monitoring the intro-
duction of new agents carefully, often starting with low
doses and titrating upwards.

How can inappropriate prescribing in older people be

reduced?

Good prescribing practice

Box 1 offers some guidelines to aid prescribing in older
patients. Some of these guidelines, such as using as few
prescribers as possible, are evidence based,17 but
because of the paucity of evidence in this area, most
are consensus opinion.

Medication review

The national service framework for older people
recommends regularmedication reviews,with patients
taking four or more drugs being reviewed every six
months and those taking fewer reviewed annually.18

General practitioners, who do most of the prescribing,
can set the authorisation of repeat prescriptions for a
period of time or a number of repeats, and automati-
cally generate a recall using their clinical software. A
medication review for all patientsbeingprescribed four
or more repeat medicines is part of the quality and
outcomes framework of the general practitioner
contract, and the National Prescribing Centre has
issued detailed guidance on how it should be done.19

However, the government has recently threatened to
withdraw funding this target in favour of extended
opening hours.
The medication review not only examines the

indication for taking existing drugs and checks their
dosage, but it also provides an opportunity to identify
and treat new conditions, such as atrial fibrillation,
cardiac failure, or Alzheimer’s disease, which increase
in prevalence with advancing age. Older people with
complex medication or medical needs should be
referred for a specialist review by a geriatrician.18

A systematic review of the effects of pharmacist led
interventions in reducing polypharmacy identified
only 14 trials that met the inclusion criteria, and these
tended to report cost savings rather than benefits to the
patients.20 A recent randomised controlled trial found
that regular telephone counselling by a hospital
pharmacist increased concordance and reduced all
cause mortality without altering the total number of
drugs taken,21 but itwouldbedifficult to implement this
intervention in the wider community. The 2005
contract for community pharmacists included a review
of the use of drugs as the first advanced level service to
be implemented,22 23 but the aim of this review is to
ensure that drugs are taken and taken properly.
Without the clinical recordspharmacists cannot review
the indications for treatment. Community pharmacists

Drugs that pose a particular risk for older people10

Drug Adverse drug reactions

Long term non-steroidal anti-inflammatory
drugs

Gastrointestinal haemorrhage, renal impairment, hypertension

Benzodiazepines Falls caused by impaired balance

Anticholinergic drugs Unmasking Alzheimer’s disease, urinary retention

Tricyclic antidepressants Orthostatic hypotension, sedation

Chlorpropramide Hypoglycaemia

Doxazosin Orthostatic hypotension, dry mouth, urinary problems

TIPS FORNON-
SPECIALISTS

� Older people’s drugs

should be reviewed

regularly. People taking

fewer than four drugs

should be reviewed at

least annually. People

taking four or more

should be reviewed at

least every six months

� Patients taking several

drugs who have

multiple comorbidities

may benefit from a

specialist review by a

geriatrician. The

referral should include

a history of adverse

events or intolerances

aswell as a list of drugs

that are currently being

taken
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have an important role in spotting adverse drug
reactions, drug interactions, and concordance pro-
blems, even though we have no evidence that this
reduces mortality or emergency admissions.24

Using as few prescribers as possible

In the UK, most prescribing is done by the patient’s
general practitioner, but it is often started or adjusted in
secondary care, so good communication is crucial.
Unintentional discrepancies inmedicationare found in
half of older patients after they have left hospital, an
error rate that can be halved if the community
pharmacist is sent a copy of the discharge summary.25

A recent study in the United States found that the
incidence of adverse drug reactions is directly related to
the number of doctors who prescribe for a patient.17 The
effects of non-medical prescribing, by nurses and other
health professionals, have not been studied. It results in a
similar number of prescriptions to physician
prescribing,26 but does increase the potential number of
prescribers (although independent nurse prescribers
cooperate closely with the patient’s general practitioner).

Education

ACochrane reviewconcluded that educationaloutreach
visits are a promising way to modify the behaviour of
health professionals, especially prescribing behaviour.27

In aUKstudyof 75 randomly selected general practices,
those assigned educational outreach had a small
improvement in prescribing practice.28 Interestingly,
smaller practices (two or fewer full time equivalent

practitioners) improved by 13.5%, whereas larger
practices did not improve significantly. This may have
been because a greater proportion of doctors in smaller
practices attended the outreachmeetings. A randomised
controlled trial showed that similar interventions can
also change prescribing in hospital practice.29

Electronic prescribing

Electronic prescribing (ePrescribing) aims to reduce
prescribing and administration errors by eliminating
the risk of errors when generating or reading paper
prescriptions.30 This is one step in the overall goal of
integrating the entire patient record across the health
service as a way to minimise errors or delays in
communication between service providers. Prescrib-
ing advice software can be integrated within this
structure. This promises to be of particular benefit to
older patients with several morbidities who are taking
multiple drugs, but setting up ePrescribing is only half
the challenge—patientsmay need help and encourage-
ment to use it initially.31

Before and after studies in a surgical ward of a
London teaching hospital provide an early indication
of benefit. The introduction of closed loop electronic
prescribing resulted in fewer prescribing errors, fewer
errors related to medication administration, and fewer
prescription endorsements by a pharmacist.32 33

Audit

Auditing of prescribing is integral to providing good
clinical care, but the traditional audit loop of data
gathering,data interpretation, and feedbackproducesa
long delay between an action and its feedback, which
reduces any effect on behaviour. Furthermore, amal-
gamated data distance the prescriber from specific
errors and make it harder to see obvious ways to
improve. Audit does not necessarily change
behaviour,34 but prescribing indicators have been
developed for older patients,35-37 which could provide
immediate feedback when integrated into electronic
prescribing systems. Box 2 shows the types of
indicators used to assess prescribing quality.

What improvements can we expect in future?

Unified medical records, electronic prescribing with
decision support, and instant feedback on prescribing
have potential to reduce errors in prescribing and
improvepatients’care.Trials ofnew treatments, even if
they include older people, currently tend to be highly
selective, and the results do not easily generalise to a
frail elderly population with multiple comorbidities.
Ideally, such randomised controlled trials would
include representative samples of frail older patients,
but the practical problems with this are considerable.

Conclusions

Prescribing for elderly patients presents many chal-
lenges, most of which have not changed in the past
20 years.38 Changes in pharmacodynamics and phar-
macokineticsmean that these patients often need lower
doses, and the presence of multiple medical problems

Box 2 Types of prescribing quality indicators35

Quantitative indicators

Such as the mean number of drugs prescribed or the number classified in the British

National Formulary as “black triangle” or “less suitable for prescribing.”11 These indicators

are best used in conjunction with others

Qualitative indicators

These are drug specific indicators of unnecessary or ineffective prescribing (such as

prescribing both anH2 receptor blocker and a proton pump inhibitor) or potentially harmful

drugs (such as long acting hypoglycaemic agents)

Evidence based indicators

Thesemeasure theextent towhich researchevidence isput intopractice, suchas theuseof

antithrombotic therapy in atrial fibrillation, while allowing the prescriber to identify reasons

why the evidence base should not be followed—for example, because a palliative care

pathway is being followed or the patient has a history of an adverse reaction

ADDITIONAL EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES

Information for patients

Patient UK (www.patient.co.uk/dils.asp)—Free drug information site for patients

CKS (www.cks.library.nhs.uk/patient_information)—NHS sponsored patient information

site

Information for health professionals

National Service Framework: Medicine and Older People (www.hcsu.org.uk/index.php?

option=com_docman&task=doc_download&gid=322%20)—Provides a format for

detailed medication review
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and subsequent polypharmacy makes adverse drug
reactions and interactions more common.

The evidence base for specific treatments in older
people is increasingbut,evenwhentheevidencebasedoes
not extend to a particular age group, effective treatments
should not be withheld purely on the basis of age, just as
treatments would not be denied to specific ethnic groups
who are under-represented in clinical studies.
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SUMMARY POINTS

Prescribing for older people is problematic

Older people are often prescribed unnecessary drugs, drugs that are contraindicated in their
age group, or the wrong dose for their age

Misconceptions about agemay prevent them being given drugs with a specific indication and
evidence base

Inappropriate prescribingmaybe reducedby reviewingdrugs regularly, electronicprescribing,
regular auditing, and limiting the number of prescribers
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